GOOD WHEAT CROP
Columbia River Counties Show Large Product.

SOME DAMAGE BY SPRING FROST
Monroe County With Parallel 1,000,000,000 Bushels
Of Good Quality

DOSCH FOR JAPAN
Oregon Will Make Exhibit at Osaka Fair.

GUNBOAT CAPTURED
Colombian Revolutionists Take the Boyaca.

THE LAW IN GUAM
Governor Colburn Tells Story of Boyaca
Washington, D.C. - Governor Colburn today told
the story of the capture by Colombian revolutionists
of the gunboat Boyaca, which had been
last reported seen in the vicinity of the island of
Guam.

NEW HAMPSHIRE MEN SOFTENED
By shells and grenades on the 17th of April
in the assault on Vicksburg, General Grant
softened the men of the New Hampshire, who
were of high quality, and the firing
was very warm.

DEAD
PORTLAND, ORE. - A man died yesterday
in an accident in the Portland Mill.

GUNS
A gun was shot at a man in the street
in Portland yesterday.

FACTORY BUILDING DESTROYED
A factory building in Portland was
destroyed by fire yesterday.

PORTLAND'S MILLING OPERATIONS
In the process of milling wheat,
Portland's mills average about
5,000,000 bushels per week.

It is said that the mills
are working at full capacity.

WHEAT PHENOMENA
In the west, the weather
is putting a strain on
the wheat crop.

Agricultural Bureau

M. E. Marks, Sol. Southwest Agent.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fourth and Washington Sts.

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS
Fourth and Washington Sts.

THE PIANOLA
Manufactured and for sale only
by THE AEOULIAN COMPANY

1202 Washington St., cor. Park Ave.

LUTHER R. MARSH DEAD
Army and Navy Journal, Vol. 22, No. 32

SWEPT BY TIDAL WAVE
The Oregonian, Vol. 33, No. 32

HENRY E. DOSCH

Wheat Growing

SHAW'S
PURE
MALTA

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

AMERICAN PLAN

HILL MILITARY ACADEMY

IRON & STEEL WORKS
FOUNDERS-MACHINISTS-ENGINEERS
DESIGNERS--MANUFACTURERS
HIGH MACHINERY

NEW YORK DENTISTS

THE AEOULIAN COMPANY

M. E. Marks, Sol. Southwest Agent.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fourth and Washington Sts.